
Swipe Up a Deal on Wiper Blades
The easiest way to tell if you need new wiper 
blades is to simply gauge their effectiveness 
when being used on the road. 

Make sure you have better visibility 
on rainy days with our extensive 
range of wiper blades, wiper 
linkages, arms and motors.

Call now for your
wipe-out deal!

Windscreen Wiper Blades

£4.50FROM

EACH

500mm 600mm 650mm 700mm

Anti Roll Bar Bushes

£6.00FROM

EACH

High Quality Suspension Range
Our comprehensive suspension range includes 
a-frames, anti roll bar bushes, stabiliser bars, 
road springs, shock absorbers and much
more! We offer these at reduced prices to
keep you on the road for less.
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Call us NOW on 01977 553936
www.imexpart.com     parts@imexpart.com
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The replacement parts specialists.

We’ve Got Lighting Covered...
Be sure you’re seen with our extensive stocks of 
headlights, flasher lamps, fog lamps, indicators, 
repeaters and lenses! Don’t get caught out with a 
deflective rear lamp - check yours today! 
IMEX stock quality rear lamps for popular
Scania models.

We can’t promise to match or beat 
every price out there, but we’ll give it 
our very best shot! 

Headlamp Glasses

£32.00FROM

EACH

Spring Pins

£13.00FROM

EACH

Rear Lamp Lenses

£25.00FROM

EACH



Steering Parts at Low Prices!
Our comprehensive steering range includes 
king pin kits, drag links, track rods, ball 
joints, steering boxes, steering rams and 
much more!

   For a competitive quote, call our 
             parts experts today on 
                       01977 553936.

Starter Motors & Alternators
We stock starter motors for all popular Scania
models. Don’t get in a spin, if you need a new
one let us deal with your requirements. All new 
units have no surcharge! 

Did you know we also stock alternators, 
alternator belts and tensioners for ALL trucks?

Don’t know the part number? Give our experts 
your reg and we’ll do the rest!

Heater Motors

NOX Sensors
One of our most
popular lines,
IMEX stock
NOX sensors 
for all popular 
models.
Don’t get caught out
with an emissions problem, get yours replaced.

Give our parts experts a call today to see if you 
can save money!

Alternator Tensioners

£55.00FROM

EACH

Ball Joints

£15.00FROM

EACH

Under The Imex Parts Price Pledge, Imexpart Ltd (IMEX) will make every effort to match or beat the price requested by The Customer. However, IMEX offers no guarantee that it can do so in every 
instance. All manufacturers names, numbers, symbols and descriptions are used for reference purposes only and do not imply that any Goods and/or Services or part listed is the product of these 
manufacturers.Free delivery to selected postcodes, excluding Saturdays. Speak to our parts experts.Free delivery to selected postcodes, excluding Saturdays. Speak to our parts experts. Some 
areas excluded and additional charges apply. Special prices end 31 Decemeber 2020.

Steering Drag Links

£85.00FROM

EACH

Failed heater 
motor? We stock 
heater motors for 
popular Scania 
trucks.

Heater Motors

£195.00FR
O

M

EACH

Starter Motors

£225.00FR
O

M

EACH



Call us on 01977 553936
www.imexpart.com     parts@imexpart.com

Rear Mudguards
Has your vehicle suffered some body damage? 
Don’t worry; IMEX have vast stocks of panels, 
including rear mudguards for all trucks - 
first fit is 
guaranteed!

Need a Mirror?
We stock mirror heads,
glass & backings, front
mirrors, mirror arms,
wide angled mirrors 
and rear view mirrors
for all popular 
Scania Trucks.

The next time you 
need a replacement 
mirror, try IMEX!

Replacement parts for
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Rear Mudguards

£20.00FROM

EACH

Need it for your Scania? Get it. IMEX it!
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Rear View Mirrors

£99.00FROM

EACH



YORKSHIRE

MIDLANDS

NORTH WEST

STOCKIST
Solent Truck Parts Ltd
Fareham

STOCKIST
Wrightpart Ltd
Ipswich
Norwich
Felixstowe

Call us NOW on 01977 553936

  Air Brake
  Axle & Driveline
  Braking  

  Bumpers
  Cab & Chassis   
  Clutch

  Cooling
  Electrical
  Engine

  Exhaust
  Filtration
  Fuel

  Lighting
  Steering
  Suspension

QUALITY PARTS FOR SCANIA TRUCKS:

IMEX has the power to deliver even more...
 Over 20,000 product lines for ALL Trucks
 £5m of quality parts you can trust - increasing daily
 FREE same day delivery from our depots*
 Always up to 70% discount - genuine savings
 Knowledgeable experts waiting for your call

Air Braking for Scania Trucks
Quality air brake parts at discount prices! We
stock all aspects of air brake including air dryer
filters, brake chambers,brake hoses, ABS speed
sensors, footbrake and handbrake valves!

The IMEX Parts Price Pledge offers savings across 
many key product groups, including: Air Brake, 

Braking, Friction, Cooling, Engine, Exhaust, Filtration, 
Lighting, Electrical, Step & Cab Panels, Mirrors, 

Bumpers, Steering and Suspension.

We are confident that these genuine price 
reductions position IMEX as the UK’s number 1 

CV parts aftermarket provider.

ABS Sensors

£35.00FROM

EACH


